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ABSTRACT 

 

Due to advantages such as fast dynamic response, simple and robust control structure, direct torque 

control (DTC) is commonly used method in high performance control method for induction motors. Despite 

mentioned advantages, there are some chronically disadvantages with this method like high torque and 

current ripples, variable switching behaviour and control problems at low speed rates.  On  the other hand, 

artificial neural network (ANN) based control algorithms are getting  increasingly popular in recent years 

due to their positive contribution to the system performance. The purpose of this paper is investigating of 

the effects of ANN integrated DTC method on induction motor performance by numerical simulations. For 

this purpose, two different ANN models have been designed, trained and implemented for the same DTC 

model. The first ANN model was designed to select optimum inverter and the second model was designed to 

use in the determination of the flux vector position. Matlab/Simulink model of the proposed ANN based 

DTC method was created in order to compare with the conventional DTC and the proposed DTC methods. 

The simulation studies proved that the induction motor torque ripples have been reduced remarkably with 

the proposed method and this approach can be a good alternative to the conventional DTC method for 

induction motor control. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

There is no doubt about the importance of the induction motors for industrial environments and 

applications. Induction motors are most widely used motor type due to its unique structure and 

advantages. In the past, induction motors were dominant for the constant speed motor 

applications while DC motors were used for applications which require variable speed. But, all 

rules had changed in the beginning of the 1970’s with the proposing of the vector control, in 

parallel to development in power electronic devices and computer world. Today, conventional 

DC motors are almost replaced with induction motors including variable speed systems. 
 

Vector based control method was proposed by Blascke in 1970’s and it was named as field 

oriented control (FOC). About ten year later, another vector based control method had been 

presented by Takahashi and it was named as DTC. The FOC and the DTC methods have been 

used in industrial motor driver systems for many years[1-2]. 
 

When compared with the FOC, the DTC method has some structural advantages such as simple 

control algorithm, robust controller character due to independency of motor parameters, needs 

only stator phase resistance, and fast dynamic response. However, the DTC method has some 

handicaps that can be listed as, high torque and current ripples, variable switching frequency 

behavior, and implementation limitations owing to necessity of low sampling time [3]. 
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mOver the last decades, many kind of DTC algorithms have been proposed by researchers to 

overcome mentioned handicaps and most of them have focused on motor ripples side. In [4], 

researchers proposed matrix converter based model predictive control approach and they proved 

that it can be effective in minimizing torque ripples. In [5], authors presents a modified DTC 

algorithm for permanent magnet synchronous motor drives with fast torque dynamics and 

constant switching frequency. The authors presents the DTC method using fuzzy controller to 

minimize torque ripples for BLDC in [6] and for induction motors in [7]. Artificial neural 

network model based DTC systems have also been investigated to reduce torque ripples in [8]. 
 

This paper presents a new multi ANNs model to reduce torque ripples on DTC controlled 

induction motor drives. Two different ANN models have been designed, trained and 

implemented. The first ANN model has been used for switch selecting process and the second 

one has been used for sector determine process. Matlab/Simulink model of the proposed ANN 

based DTC method was created in order to compare with the conventional DTC and  the 

proposed DTC methods. 
 

2. DIRECT TORQUE CONTROL 

 

Direct torque control (DTC) is the name of reliable and energy efficiency vector  control method. 

Despite the DTC was originally proposed for asynchronous motors, over the past years, it has 

been applied for various motor type such as linear motor, reluctance motor and also PM 

motors[9]. 
 

The mathematic model of the DTC system is based on Clarke transformation. All measured three 

phase parameters of the motor are converted to two phase components. Instant values of the stator 

flux and produced motor torque can be calculated with these components as defined with 

following equations. The Clarke transformation matrix can be written as: 

 

 
 

Where, fα, fβ are α �	 β components of motor parameters, and fa, fb, fc	 are the abc frame 

components[10-11]. Topology of three phase voltage source inverter that used in the DTC  drives 

is given in Figure 1. 
 

 

Figure 1. Topology of three phase voltage source inverter 

 

As shown in Figure 1, there are two power switch for each legs of the inverter and only one 

switch can be conduct mode (denoted by “1”) while the other switch is insulation  mode (denoted 

by “0”) at any time of drive process to avoid short circuit. For the three phase conduction mode 
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working drive systems, the switching states of the VSI can be defined according to three upper 

switches states as Si (i=1,2,3). 
 

α �	β components of the stator voltages and flux is expressed in following equations. 

 

 

 

The magnitude of the flux can be calculated with; 
 

 

and position of the stator flux vector is calculated with; 

 

 

And finally produced motor torque equation can be written as: 

 
 

In the DTC, motor torque and flux magnitudes directly controlled with control of stator flux 

vector. The DTC control algorithm is bases on selecting of the appropriate inverter switching 

state to directly control stator flux vector’s speed and length that explain why the method is 

named as DTC. Hysteresis comparators, that used to keep the torque and flux errors within the 

defined limits,  produce basic control signals.[12]. 
 

The schematic diagram of the conventional DTC with mathematical equations is shown 

in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2. The schematic diagram of the conventional DTC with mathematical equations 

 

3. PROPOSED DTC SYSTEM 

 

An ANN model contains interconnected points, which imitates learning way of the biological 

neurons in human brain, thus, it can model a system similar to human learning. ANN models 

have rising popularity in different kind of control systems due to their learning abilities, robust 

structures, beside their modeling success on non-linear and complex mathematical models. 
 

In the proposed ANN based DTC model, two separate ANN models have designed to solve 

complex processes in conventional DTC approach; selecting appropriate inverter switching states 

and determining stator flux vector region. 
 

For the first ANN model, α – β components of stator flux have used as inputs to determining 

stator flux vector region process. The ANN model structure is shown in Figure 3. 
 

 

Figure 3. Structure of ANN model for determining stator flux sector 
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As shown in Figure 3, flux sector ANN model has two neurons in input layer, six neurons in 

hidden layer and one neuron in output layer. The ANN was trained about 100000 input data set. 

70000 input data were used to train the network while 15000 input data were used for validation 

and 15000 input data were used for test processes after training. Simulink model of the flux sector 

ANN and graphical training results are given in Figure 4 and Figure 5, respectively. 
 

 

Figure 4. Simulink model of the flux sector ANN 
 

 

Figure 5. Graphical training results of the first ANN 

 

Outputs of the flux hysteresis, torque hysteresis and flux region data were used as inputs of the 

second ANN model which was created to determine optimum inverter switching states. 

Schematic view of the inverter state ANN are given in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6.  Schematic view of the inverter state ANN 

 

As shown in Figure 6., inverter state ANN model has three neurons in input layer, six neurons  in 

hidden layer and one neuron in output layer. The flux sector ANN was trained about 50000 input 

data which were obtained with conventional DTC model. 35000 input data were used to train the 

network while 7500 input data were used for validation and 7500 input data were used for test 

processes after training. Graphical training results are given in Figure 7. 
 

 

Figure 7. Graphical training results of the second ANN 
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Overall Simulink block diagram of the proposed ANN based DTC system is shown in Figure 8. 
 

 

Figure 8. Simulink model of the proposed ANN based DTC system 

 

4. SIMULATIONS 

 

To provide fair comparison between conventional DTC (C-DTC) and proposed ANN based DTC 

(ANN-DTC) models, both systems modelled with same control parameters in Matlab/Simulink 

and three different scenarios were applied and investigated. Asynchronous motor and simulation 

parameters were presented in Appendix section. Total simulation time  was 5 sec. and motor load 

was 0 Nm at the first 3 sec. than switched to 3 Nm reference torque after 3. sec. 
 

In the first scenario, motor was tested at low speed (250 rpm) condition with no-load and loaded 

conditions. The motor speed and torque responses are given in Figure 9. and Figure 10., 

respectively. 
 

 

Figure 9. Motor speed responses at 250 rpm speed reference 
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Figure 10. Motor torque responses at 250 rpm speed reference 
 

As shown in Figure 9. and Figure 10., motor speed and torque performances are almost same in 

low speed working conditions. In both control approach, torque ripples are about ±2 Nm for 

unloaded period while torque ripples are about +5/1,7 Nm for loaded conditions. Briefly, it can be 

said that there are no meaning difference between the both methods for low speed conditions. 
 

In the second scenario, motor was tested at half-rated speed (1500 rpm) with no-load and loaded 

(3Nm) conditions. The motor speed and torque responses are given in Figure 11. and Figure 12., 

respectively. 
 

 

Figure 11. Motor speed responses at 1500 rpm speed reference 
 

 

Figure 12. Motor torque responses at 1500 rpm speed reference 
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As shown in Figure 11. and Figure 12., motor speed and torque performances are very similar in 

half-rate speed conditions. In both control approach, torque ripples are about ±2 Nm for unloaded 

period while torque ripples are about +5/1,7 Nm for loaded conditions. Briefly, it can be said that 

there are no meaning difference between the both methods for half-rate speed conditions. 
 

In the last scenario, motor was tested at rated speed (2800 rpm) with no-load and loaded (3Nm) 

conditions. The motor speed and torque responses are given in Figure 13. and Figure 14., 

respectively. 
 

 
Figure 13. Motor speed responses at 2800 rpm speed reference 

 

 

Figure 14. Motor torque responses at 2800 rpm speed reference 
 

The main difference for the proposed ANN-DTC method emerged in the third group of tests as 

can be seen clearly in Figure 13. and Figure 14. The speed response of the motor proved that 

ANN-DTC method had faster dynamic responses when compared C-DTC method. Time to  reach 

the reference speed was about %50 faster in the proposed method. On the other hand, when the 

torque curves examined closely, it can be seen that torque ripples of the motor were reduced 

remarkably with the ANN-DTC method. 
 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

 

This paper presents a new artificial neural networks based approach to conventional direct torque 

control method for high performance control of induction motors.  The aim of the paper  is 

simplifying the complex mathematical process in conventional direct torque control    method by 

usage of neural network models. For this aim, two independent neural models have been 

designed, trained and tested. The first neural model was designed for sectors determine process 

and the second one were designed for optimum switching select unit. Numerical simulations have 

been performed to investigate the effects of the proposed method on the overall system 

performances. Low speed and rated speed performances of the motor were simulated at zero 
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loads and rated loads working conditions. Simulation results have been comparatively presented 

and they have been showed that proposed neural network based DTC method has  better dynamic 

performance especially closer to rated speed values. The proposed method has faster acceleration 

time in transient state region and torque ripples were reduced with the proposed method in 

steady-state region. The practical works on the proposed method as a real time application are 

still going on and experimental results will be presented by researchers in the future works. 

 

APPENDIX 

 

Table 1. Simulation and motor parameters: 
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